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Extended Abstract 
This paper will describe the design and development of the natural ventilation system 
of the new Contact Theatre Complex designed by A.Coldrick of Short Ford 
Associates, now beginning construction in Manchester,UK. 

The ventilation design is based on a stack dominant system using an 'H-Pot' chimney 
configuration. The paper describes the development of the design of both the studio 
theatre and main auditorium ventilation systems. These have been developed with 
feedback from wind tunnel and CFD testing so as to produce a strategy and design 
relatively insensitive to wind direction, yet providing sufficient ventilation to 
overcome the high heat gains expected from an audience and stage lighting. The 
potential for conflicts between wind and buoyancy forces have been reduced through 
the location and positioning of inlets and through the sizing and termination design of 
the stack. 
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Figure 1 Wind Tunnel model of Contact Theatre initial design. 
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Figure 2 CFD analysis of airflows within mixing chamber beneath Studio theatre. 
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1. Synopsis 

s in controlling indoor thermal 
conditions in the v the volcanic island of Santorini . The qualdy of the 

because of the high humidity levels. 
lings in Santorini, two built on the 

surface and two excavated into ft volcanic rock.. The temperature and relative humidrty 
were monitored and compared to the simultaneous 

external conditions. I 

The results of this study were then sirnulation package, modelling 
the performance of the dwellings and the fair movement and air change 
rates. This showed that in m to be efficient, establishing 

ventilation is mostly 
needed. The air on a dimal cycle 
related to the ext 

carefully and using the materials in an appropriate way, the 
ventilation problems of these &ellings can be solved at low costk both in terms of miming 
costs and energy consumption. In the last few years, natural ventilation has been adopted by 

designers, as the im of energy conservation is increasingly realized. 
role of passive st ventilation can not only be useful 

for the restoration of such vernacular dwellings, but can also be used in the design of new, 
ly fiendty, buildings. 

2, The Indoor Environment of DweIlin~ in Santorini 

2.1 Introduction 

islmd of Santorini belongs to the Cyclades, a cluster of over 
eek archipelago in the Aegean. Since the old geological periods, Santorini 
by the explosions of the acJ volcano, as well as by earthquakes, the 

most recent and destmctive being the one that occured on the 9th of July 1956. The volcanic 
materials are visible ev and their presence has dominated the lives of the people, the 
adculture and the arc e of the island. The volcanic rock which covers the entire 
island provides a f m  and stable, yet easily worked, material for excavating dwellings that 
will not collapse, and also building blocks for s u h ~ e  dwellings. The uncommon 
land of Santorini was le to the developent of a local archit 
singularity, with excavated dwellings bein ic means of housing. A narrow facade and 
an elongated vault is the typical and most layout of most of the excavated dwellings 
and indeed some of the surface ones. 



2.2 The Potentlial of Natural Venmatian and the Role of Gh 

An excmated dwelling is substantially a cave. It is surroun&d by ground, whiGh 
provides a huge ith an astonis$ing capacity. Therefme this heavy 
construction has a aviour which is favourable to the dwelling 
temperature. Heat is 
night-the, maintaining a stable temperature inside, pl 
winter, too. But the main dishantage of an excav 
and lighting indoors. Since the building is surrounded by ground on all sides but the front, the 
later is the only way through to the outside air. gs can only be situated at this front, 
normally narrow, facade. Daylibt penetrates the first room of the house. Any 

situated at the back of the house is hardly ever reached by any daylight at all. 
Things get even worse when it comes to natural ventilation. Singlesided ventilation 

would only be adequate for a depth of up to 5 or 6 m. But excmatd dwellings are usually 
much than this and only the fiont room has proper ventilation. Since the is 
d e e ~  ss-vmtilaion is impossible, the spaces at the rear of the house do lY 
have any ventilation at all. The air in these spaces changes rarely. Excess moisture remains in 
the room and, con ly, extremely high relative humidities occur, as the tmperature is 
most of the time at low levels. As a remk, darnmess, odours, mould grouth and 
cmdensatim on the 

the (cold) outside air, 

mcwmmt. In hot climates like the one of Santorini, where the 
ertirne, the flow of the air within the 

wind pressure at the top o 

stwk effect whiGh may want to 
shape and the orientation of the 

A decisive factor for the efficien~y of a c &ion to the natural 

isolated rooms are not likeb to play 
the rest of the house is obstmcted. C 

more effective and contribute to the cwerall ventilation, because they vviU introduce an 
dtennative to cross ventilation and creafe air draughts at the rear. 



3. The Moni tow  %ndy 

In order to Wonstrate the effedheness of c s as a m a s  of a1 
ventilation an ental mity was ~ m i e d  out. Four buildings were seleded for 
monitoring in t eir environoowtal conditions. "Smart Reader"' data loggers were 
used, together with the "Trend Readei" [9] sohare  pxkage to record and download 
readings for temperature and relake hunaidity. g took plae for one week. F 
of the four buildings a data logger was positi iddle of the height of the 
and another was hung in the k t  space, at head height. Another logger for 
external conditions, was ps i t  that it was alwqs in shade. The locadion of 
in each building is & o m  on tbe floor plms (fig. 1-4). 

The es dbthed sed as input values to the 
computer s Po&rm, (Produced by the 
Establishnoat) [2] which was used to pedict air flow rates in the 
rates for the vatious spaces in the dwelhgs. The results were used 
exp lh  the operation of the ine the overall effectheness of the 

a9 venti;rlion in these 

Four buildings were selded for stucty &om the many traditional buildings on the 
island, see figures I to 4, and were representative of the basic ltypes to be found. They have 
all mhtaked the& ofiginal layoa with almost no ge or alteration to the o r i ~ a l  
mathals and arGhite elenrents. An ofiginal ey exists in every one of the selected 
buildings, wlithout any significant c h g e  to its ~ t i d  shape and materids. Bugdings 1 and 2 
are excavated bto the ground whereas*3 and 4 arre SUffw b u i l h p .  

Fig. 1 Buildkg 1: Flm~Plarr Fig. 2 Building 2 : Floor Plan 

Reader and Trend Reader are ngi 



round and has been built in the kitchen &me the stove 
the ground. When reaching the d a c e  it foms a part of 
The rear space of the house is not ventilated at all. In 

a 6 0 m  dimeta  hole roof, which brings light and 
d space (fig. 2). Con that the roof is in reality the 

fii& exmated cylinder. The c in building 3 is 
bugt m the &me of the ground (fig. 3). In building 
the house, in tbe room wfiich was prob&@ initially a 

kitchen (fig, 4). It has an open t less of their direction) create 
a nemke  pressure and , even when the differme 
between the external and i n t a d  tmlperature is very low. 

Fig. 3 Bui lag  3 : Floor Plan Fig. 4 Buildkg 4 : Floor Plan 

33 Ra&s and Dknssliaa 

A ary of the resuhs of the m g pro~edure is premted in Table 1 and 
g the m ~ t d  canaims in bu i lhg  3 are 

m e  is very Sable, at relative@ low lwels, 
oundliog g o d ,  or the tEck wdls (in th 

w ~ c h  are made of lawa r solas and &ma1 heat gains are absorbd by the 
ass at w h e  and w e n  g the ~ g h t ,  when the ambient taperame is 

lower. 
The internal relatke is dm relake@ stable coaopard to the 

although follows rhe conaions by a t h e  lag and it is very 
for it to r e d  very art 2. The monitored vdws for relaive 
md temperature for fie fow bugdings wr=re (;om&& to absolute moishve coptent 

values, whh the use of the equations suggested in 161. marl 3 shows the 6ak~ulded m i m e  
coat- for the external & and the internal ambient & for building 3, where it can be seen 
that the m i m e  conlent inside is at d l  tlimes greater than the sianultsaneous moisture content 
outside but shows shilar trend. m s  would to indim that the moistuse cmtent inside 

i n 4  pufely by Sdtr&iora and n a d  ventilation from outside. In Bui lhg 3 it 
s that other mdor sources a e  affecting the moisture content, such as moisture 



absorption and rel from the walls, w h h  could be significant due to the high porosity of 
the volcanic material of whi building is constructed. However, the plot of moisture 
content values for building 4 4) shows that the moisture content of the external and 

air are not very different. In this case the moisture content inside is governed by 
de. Natural ventilation is pr&abb more effective in Building 4, which 

could be an'buted to the position oft (at the rear space of the house). 

Table 1: Monttorad for the roar B d b g  

2: Mdlng 3 - Rela*@ ad- 
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as was e x w e d .  In Bui lhg 2, predicted air flow for the monitored tern e conditions is 
always $ownwar&. One psshle  explanation is that, because building 2 is deep& excavated, 
it stays cooler than the outside air at a91 tbes,  thus matkg a constant downward flow. 

s the perfomme of Building 4, in 

difference. The efiernal and room t es were those re~orded over me  day in the 
building during the monitored es are those prediad by 
using these tmperatures. It can be seen how the direction of flow changes when 

less t h  the external temperature. Table 2 shows that the 
lation rates. Although these fairly high ventilation rates 

in those roms which experience the ventilation, 

e rear of an open-plan ctwe1lhg were shorn to operate much more 
the h t ,  like the c 

roorns mia t  hprwe &e and its cmwibut 
ventilation. In the case of a 

can be used as a means of b p r w h g  
moss vmtilation, wherever the later is &ficult to acEe?ve. 



Air I 

4. Surnmv and Goaaislesi~ers 

The results of ~s 
all C S S  it is h i o u s  
t a p m e  slcal>le md a low lwel. 
cfoss v d a a i o n  is hpss&le,  remk 
grave to be very hpr tant .  The more eE&ke 

of the m h g  starve (ofim ps&ioned I I ~  dhe to the dvvellhg) rather than to 

t ~ s  study can be used k n w  b u i l h p  k Santofi or 
wefrrlb deigned md l o c a d  at fhe figbr place has been show to be 

able to p i &  ventilation to deep planned buahgs  or ones *eh 
all sides. Now-s the c o n s t ~ i o n  meahods and mat&ds are djifi'ermt to 
ones. Santofi, excanrated Bwellhgs we no longer conmcted, altth 
excznrated &elh@ are reamed and & w e d  ones anre rehaba&ated. Cancr&e and brick a e  
the msllt&ds used to build n m  bug&@. C@ 
for (he i s l d  d re-fiarbihg the old, should 
stucjtyhg these houses. signs should r e ~ ~ c e  the 
buddkgs, SUS:~ as mass, and should ~ f d e  
and &E qualiv. By mployhg well-dedped 
ventildian to conbol lami&* levels, for 

of p i h g  eomfonable 
ofthe islaad. 
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the chimney in Building 3 


